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On Wednesday next we will be
gin the publication of a new story, 
MAIWA'S REV ENGE, by Rider 
Haggard. Don’t miss Wednes
day’s GAZETTE.

MAIWA'S REVENGE.
See tbe GAZETTE on Wednes

day for the opening chapters ot 
MAIWA’S REVENGE, by Rider. 
Haggard.
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PRICE TWO CENTSUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1889.ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 249. I BRITISH COURT NEWS.CELEBRITIES AT HOME.SLUGGER KILRAIN.

No Scientific Point» Contewt Willi 
Dempsey For Him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, Md., Feb 26.—Jake Kilrain 
last night positively refused to listen to 
any proposition looking to a glove 
contest with Jack Dempsey, for scientific 
points. He says he would be willing to 
meet Dempsey in private, where a de
cision could be reached, or would fight 
him 12 rounds for a purse, but does not 
care for it. He left here at 6.55 a. m.

Toronto Tiding».
[special to gazette.]

Toronto, Feb. 20th.-The Militia De
partment will be petitioned to permit all 
the Toronto military regts. to go under 
canvass for three days next summer,when 
the rural corps of the district go into 
camp at Niagara.

The Board of Trade has adopted a res
olution condemning the combines bill of 
Clarke Wallace, M. P., now before Par
liament declaring righteous combina
tions to be a benefit to the public.

The Empire’s Ottawa correspondent 
in announcing that the government has 
received an answer from the Australian 
government suggesting a conference on 
trade matters there instead of in Cana
da on account of the number of govern
ments concerned in Australia declares 
that the Dominion government will not 
decide the matter till after the session is

with him. Upon cross examination Shan
non said he had taken no steps to prevent 
Pigott from bolting. He expected himJUST RECEIVED SECOND EDITION.

A line assortment of

BRASS BEDSTEADS.

The (tneeu'M Drawing Room—The Em- 
preew Frederick—Her Majesty Going 
to the Continent.
(by telegraph to the gazette.)

New York, Feb. 26.—Edmund Yates, 
in his London cable to the Tribune says :

There will be abntit two hundred 
presentations 
room this afternoon. I hear that only 
a few applications have been made for 
leave to wear the new high dresses. I 
certainly do not enjoy the company, 
either male or female, for the weather 
decidedly is not suitable for knee 
breeches and low dreetfes. The moat 
interesting feature will be tbe appear
ance of Mrs. Chamberlain who will be 
presented by the Duchetis of Bedford. 
This is a most suitable arrangement.con- 
sidering the position which the Dnke 
holds among the Liberal- unionist* It 
must be very plearing to Mr. Chamber
lain as the Dnchesfl occupies a very 
great place in the test English society, 
has lieen mistress of the robes and 
enjoys the 
the Queen.
Court this season, so the Qneen is to re
ceive the whole diplomatic corps at the 
drawing room this afternoon, and they 
will appear at the palace]in the morning. 
Cabinet Ministers, great, officers and 
members of the houseltold in waiting

AMUSEMENTS.
CARNIVAL RACES!

The Hen Sir Charles Tapper, Bart . G. 
C, M.G., C.B., L. L.D..M.IL,

(London World, Feb 18 )to appear in court 
had agreed to pay him $5000. He refused 
to make such provision. Pigott claimed 
that according to agreement, his 
name was to be concealed, and he 
said that if called as a witness 
he would refuse to testify. 
He enclosed a letter from Macdonald in 
which the latter guaranteed that Pigott’s 
name should not. he given in any court. 
Pigott wrote that if he were 
compelled to appear in court he 
would consider it unfair treatment 
He said he was convinced that a cross 
examination would discredit his evi
dence. (Laughter.) lie offered to make 
an affidavit, hut hoped he would he able 
to leave the country. Soaines 
replied that the agreement as to 
secrecy had been removed as Pigott’s 
visits to Mr. Labouchere and others ren- 

The

PIGOTT CONFESSES.t ' British North America, bas always 
posessed certain much-prized privileges 
and immunities which are not enjoyed 
by other dependencies of the Crown. 
Canada can alone claim the official desig
nation of Dominion ; her House of Com
mons and Senate are modelled to a great 
extent on onr own Houses of Parliament; 
and no other Colony is represented in 
England by a High Commissioner who 
holds a position scarcely less important 
than that of the accrdited Ambassador of 

of the Great Powers. In 1379 Sir 
Alexander Galt, the first holder of that 
important post, resigned Ids office ; and 
his successor, Sir Charles Tnpper, having 
been empowered to secure a permanent 
residence, selected a roomy house on the 
southern side of the Cromwell Road, 
where lie now welcomes his Colonial 
fellow-citizens from Montreal, Halifax» 
and Queliec, discusses weighty a flairs 
of state with Canadian Senators and

—AT—

MOOSEPATH PARK,
WEDNESDAY FEB. 27.

X
THAT HE FORGED ALL T*E LET

TERS ON WHICH THE TIMES 
BASED ITS CASE.

at the drawing

An inspection solicited,

1. GENTLEMEN'S DRIVING RACE.
2. TTVCKMEN'S RACE.

p. m., on
The F©rarer hue Bolted mmI €■■*>«* 

Found.HUTCHING-S & Co. London, Feb. 26.—The Parnell com
mission resumed its sitting tSb morn
ing. After the opening of the (»urt, Sir 
Charles Russell arose and stated that, 

to the 
and

Vr «
amt members of Parade. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

tare
on Saturday, Richard Pigott w 
residence of Henry Labouc 
in the presence of George Augustus 
Sala signed a confession, stati 
letters upon which the Times 
its charges against the Irish i 
the House of Commons were ^rgeries. 
Upon the reassembling of the eourt Sir 
Cliarless Russell applied for a warrant 
for the arrest of Pigott PreSi 
lice ITannen said the warrant

Victoria Mi M.
A GRAND

t the
, based 
ibere of

Monthly accounts with prices to match.WILL BE HELD IN THE RINK ON dered a full disclosure necessary.
Times would see that Pigott was not 
harmed if he confirmed in court the ev
idence lie had given Mr.

veriified

New Bead Goods.WEDNESDAY EVENING, highest favor with 
There will not be aHUNTER, .Tus- Soame.s27th instant,

Which will I.e attended by those who take part 
in the

M. P.’s on a visit to the Mother Country 
and continues to dispense the genial 
hospitality which is still gratefully re
membered at Ottawa. Prior to the 
arrival of Sir Chas. Tupper in this coun
try, barely five years ago, we knew

changed the career of a medical practition- » was annnonced seme -wto
er in Nova Scotia for that of a politician ll'« Onchea, of Maiborongh would be 

„ AT t ' in,m in presented at the drawing-room today,far back m the flft.es. Not «ne man n Dutchess of Marlboro will
ten thousand was aware 'e ex ent lo nottepLnted. She never wished or

Montreai, Feb. 20,-The train convey- ^ ÿf ^Adhérai Conservatism for the '«tended to goto the 

ing Archbishop Fabre was three hours ^federation of her provinces, the im- an I*"* ®*"1 .
late, but upon arrival shortly before proVement of lier educational system, and Qlle“n".jn embark at PorttaoOth

arbitrators AWARD. noon, a large number of people assem- the establishment of that magnificent Mnndav ©«min® on the Roval vadit
The arbitrators selected after much bled at the station to greet His Grace. railway system which is destined to re- Vjctoria a„d Amert which willetert for

experimenting to consider the questions Many also went to St. latmbert and St. vo,ntionise her commercial prospects m cherbn||rg ear|y „n Tllesilav. She will
in dispute between Gershon S Mayes and Johns to escort him to Urn city. h the near future. In the early days ps|,n,|e(| al,rn9s tbe ..hanriei by
the Dock Company have completed their Archbishop w m excel entl^Uh and ofthe Colonial Exhibition, Sir Chartes the Osborne, the Albert, the Admiralty 
labors and have awarded to Mr Mayes speaks in high terms of lus reception a‘ Topper's expressive face and Enchantress, the
the sum of $2,611.00. The arbitrators home and elsewhere in Europe. He will oratorjcai powers first became familiar -

Messrs E. J. Sheldon, C. J. Stack- proceed to Notre Dame church at 3.30 to the freouenters of those numerous an(1 . ,. , . . .house and Thomas Thomson. Kernoon. when a Te Denm will he étions ’with which London .reeled

ACTION AGAINST TIIK cniF-r OK POLICF. sung. the arrival of her guests from rea er Wednesday morn;ng for Biarritz by
George A. Davis, barrister, has insti- mnraeriw Ontario. Britain. . Sl“c? ‘special train for the Port station and will

tuted an action in the Supreme court r to the c \zirrrE.] Commissioner has been num . g her destination next morning,
against the chief of police, John R Mar- J M About 730 our best after-dinner speakers, and we a 8ma„ 8uit wi„goto Biarritz.
Zdt for ejecting him forcibly from the J* Tl,0MA!of‘'°an wa9 have 8aen h"« w, hout The decision not to take a Lord in wait-
guard room ofthe city central police this morning the dead body of a man was honored a single day by those equal- w8 that the Qaeen intends to

ester- Station. Mr. Davis has also filed a peti- found m a fence corner near the 5th con- ly-coveted distinctions, the Doctor a de- *... .. Rtripto*t nrivaev She will
gnli- tion with the common clerk, calling for cession Westminister Ont. by the crew of gree Gf the University of Cambridge and rnnnipsi of Balmoral all the

dered him in the discharge of his duty as body w as bare to the waist, the shoes wbile a baronetcy has rewarded the con- The announcement made by various 
a barrister, and has prevented him from were also missing. The coat was found spicuouB ability with which, as one of Empress Frederick would
seeing parties who are his clients after on tlie track with the sleeves saturated her majesty’s Plenipotentiaries, he nego- ’ to-dav is without
he had been retained aa counsel. wjth b]ood, he ia suppled to have been tiated Series Treaty at Washing- Cnttton The Emp™e toLon-

anothee old resident uoxe. murdered as tracks were ouod a ing ton Conference. dou with the Queen in the afternoon:
The death is announced in our obitn- from the P,ace a"089 the fieMe' J«a‘ within the Benaiseance porch of after ^ drawing room she pays a fare-

«° arv columns today of the late James nr .i ‘ofrnr-........- tbe °®cial abode °“he Canadlan ^ *b well visit to the Duchess of Cambridge
McCart who had reached the advanced Commissioner stands au enormo P leaving her in the evening for [Germany.

>At- a e of 8h veare. Mr McCart was the av teleokaph to toe gazette. 0f amethysts browned by iron, from the The Qneen wi|1 g0 t0 charing Cross
l«ot otetest cartman in the city and better London, Feb. 26.-ri30 Parnelhtes mem- head of Lake Superior. The stamed- lQ aay good bye to tbe Empress,
wtih taown to the people of the past genera- here of parliament, met last night to re- glass windows yield just enough light to membera of the Boyal family

tion than to the present. Many Will re- appomt officere for the coming; session, enable y onto see the large photographs wiu accompany l.erlpart of the journey
*1 —»i X.;— -irrrfwl —aa th©v met Dili on presided. A resolution wt» of Montwnl Harbor, the. Chaud^xe Falla xt would be aoite impossStfe forthr
* him from time to time in a»l parts of the adopted expreèring gyo>pèU»ÿ WTOi tl«ks ^ ih© JWIisraant BgilffilggfOf <yi1***' Empress to take part in gny public

city. He has resided Hi St. John for the .colleagues and countrymen now impris- which hang above this remarkable fonct;on vet even had she the indina-
* past 57 years and has seen a new city onea untfor the €i4ntefl Act. Parnell was trophy of the construction of the Inter-
KlTh“;r fiong’S ^ re-elected chairman, and Justift'-AlfCar.' Oceanic Railway. In the inner hall,
and though his death was not unexpect- ty vice-chairman. Tlie whips and sec- the gigantic head of a wapiti, slain in
ed the sense of loss is none the less. retnries were also re-elected. Manitoba, appropriately surmounts the

fireplace; an engraving of 
Dufferin

ild be 
eneral 
> other 
it he 

what

unable to sanc-
afterwanl

oath, Soames was 
tion giving.Pigott money to enable him to 
leave the country, hut he consented to 
pay his expenses and recoup him for 
his loss of work.

andready in an hour. Attorneys 
Webster, for the Times, said I 
witness was ready and Q 
would have to vonsideft 
course to pursue. lie wojj 
have to decide whether or not Jl 
resume any part of the case. 
gott was called to again take tti 
he did not appear. After the <| 
waited for some time thd 
s.’l for the Times sta| 

te judges that Pigott lx 
the hotel at which he was stopfl 
o’clock last night and tlrnt tlie 
were ignorant of his whereabout 
statement caused a sensation I in the 
court room. Tlie court took a recess for

New Dress G-oods.CARNIVAL DRIVE.
Prizes of $15 each

alsowill lie given for Best Representat ions of Charact
ers assumed. I would

Pi-The Best Display Ever Seen in tlie 
Rink is Anticipated, HAMILTON Late I«ocal Hew».New Prints. stand,

V CARNIVAL NOTES.had
Prof. Danielle is bringing a party from 

8L Stephen to take part in the parade. 
He has hired one of the street Railway 
Company’s large sleighs. The St. Step
hen party will he attired in fancy dress.

Woodstock it is rumored will send a 
delegation.

Admission to general public entitling to .’om 
pete loi- prizes, 2ôc.

dmission to Tournament on Tuesday hvenmg
Arebblwbop Fabre*» Reluru.

SPECIAL TO T1IE GAZETTE.
to

2-m\ New Lace Curtains. left
Dated 23nl Feb.. *SV.

ACl"RŒent.
at 11(1. C. COSTER^

;1
ThisTHE SAINT JOHN

Amateur Minstrels 8 MCKAY, New Laces. a half hour.
Will siv.PwfOrmzno.at the , _______ Pigott, in his confession to I

Mechanics’ Institute. on Saturday, said that he forg
SP.M. Evening of THVRSTtA Y, in' Parcianlti and lctters secured hy Tira'*whi,h

28th Feh. tntrt. Il 6W A 41 diSUlB CtUU purported to have been w
L 8 P. M. Evening of FRIDAY, l»t\ _ . TT L 11 „ Messrs. Egan, Parnell, Da’

March next. Q > È UmDrellaSi O’Kelly. He also admitted, he
Matinee 2.30 P. M. SATURDAY, Çy | guilty of perjury in his evide:

, - , 2nd March next. ____ .—.—— before the Commission. ^
Tickets can be had at Messrs. A. C. Smitli * Co.’s Mr. Soames, a solictor for the ;

isSï'SHrsts: esassta-s ^>1 C$4- surely w.

..fggs--King Sh gained & season.

New classes wilt open on Thursday, Dec 2<th, a letter from Pigott an&l»#0 ltd' call
^Xfternnon’,' for Yonng Ladies, Maaters and I - .. Ob-------- --------- »

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
,bLÏÏ^^UiÆtra*”inT‘.r'tïS of jo a W HY ? He had decided to put on evi^nev a

! ^■r “œsf
, yiADEMY. Domyille Bnitdi.g, King Stmb ™™i T WIRE GAUZE DOOR ^ü^iet^bu^The' Wi

“is 2
eat^of justice he should make a state
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with the Stove trade.
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Thehy the yacht Galatea.wereand-V ,

been
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A
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■ UhKWANTED.
the I

ifssttisssuLyssiitfk
Germain, corne- of HorafleldaUget^ ^ flARD

ment.
Presiding Justice Hannen said “That 

evidence must he called in support of the
tion; she is mnch too unhappy to do 
more than is absolutely necessary. The 
change to England and rest have done 
her a great deal of good and she ia 
looking much better, stronger, and more 
composed. She and her daughters came 
to London last week and spent some 
time shopping and walking along the 
streets looking into the shop windows 
making purchases. They were followed 
by a large closed carriage and not a Royal 
one.
mortals so that only one or two people 
who knew the Empress by sight recog
nized her and her daughters in the group 
of foreign ladies dressed in deep mourning 
who seemed bent, in getting a good days 
shopping.

statement” .
Sir Charles Russell acquiesced in this 

decision. He added that the letter and 
documents showed the means by which 
he had fixed upon Pigett as the forger. 
Pigott confessed to Mr. Lewis, Parnell’s 
solicitator, that he was the forger. 
Labouchere and Parnell who were pres
ent when tlie confession was made 

statement

FOUND. A Woman*» Sad Deatb.

A fearful accident occurred this 
noon by which Mrs. Wm. Watters was 
burnt to death. Mrs. Watters lived with Topeka, Kansas, Feb. 26.—A Hegge- 
her husband Dr. Watters on Sydney land, President of tlie Second National 
street, and was for a time somewhat hank of McPherson, was instantly killed 
deranged in her mind. This afternoon yesterday in liis bank, hy the accidental 
she was unfortunately left alone, and is discharge of a revolver in his own hands, 
believed to have been lighting paper at Deceased was one of the richest men in 
the fire when her clothes caught the Kansas and was prominent, in the politi- 
flames and she was burnt to death. cal affairs of the state.

About 3 o’clock this afternoon Mr Bo„l©&Me,Tssre»sii..
Watters left the house and stopped by telegraph to the gazette.
for a few moments at the adjoining shop. ^ oc.-The Deputies and
White there he tvaa startled hy■ . otul 3rieusteenackere, have declined 
cry and rushing out discovered!,is wife ^ the radical anti Boulanger de- 
enshrouded in flumes at the: doon He c|aray 8tartedtolesttbe strength of 
endeavored to put the flames out hut ^ ,,lalm9 a9 tbe numbers of 
before he could accomplish it his wife ||ia lldherents. SeWnty deputies have 
had perished. An alarm of fire from box T ,
2 was sounded byMr. Robinson living up- ,ndn,’mK I'ockr°5 ’

stairs and assistance was rendered hy 
the firemen.

An examination of the kitchen where 
the fire originated, showed that the poor 
woman had removed all the covers from 
the stove. There on the floor was smoul
dering paper which it seems she had 
been igniting. For some time past she 
had shown a disposition to tie near the 
Art*, and to work with it, but it was never 
thought unsafe to leave her alone.

Dr. Watters himself was severely 
scorched in trying to rescue liis wife.

days isAccidentally Shot:
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

in his pre-Ava 
by protraita of his two

after-

EMERSON & FISHER,
flanked
Canadian Premiers, Sir John Macdonald 
and Mr. Alexander Mackenzie ; anil the 
glass eyes of a defunct moose stare 
vacuously at the entrance of a comfort
able room, where everything reminds 
you irresistibly of the cabinet of a French 
Ministre d'etat. Hiere is no trace of pic
turesque confusion to lie found in the 
library of the High Commissioner of the 
Dominion ; not a speck of dust is allowed 
to tarry on the polished parquet flooring, 
the Turkey carpet, the angular sofa, or 
the four deep armchairs, which converge 
towards an octagonal central table, 
covered with spotless green cloth ; a.ul 
sober hues are alike the prevailing feature 
of the dull brown dado and the dark 
Flemish tapestry on the walls. Oak 
bookcases of phenomenal solidity 
tenanted by such serious works as The 
Debates in the Canadian House of Com
mons, Macoun’s Manitoba and the Great 
North-west, Leggo’s The Karl of Dnfler- 
in's Administration, Murdock’s Nova 
Scotia, Taylor’s Portraits of British Am
ericans, and Collins* Canada under Izord 
Lome; across the writing-table at further 
end ofthe room, you catch between heavy 
green curtains a glimpse of the trim 
gardens of Ashdown Place ; opposite the 
bookcases are two full-length portraits of 
Sir Charles and Lady Tapper: while in 

vacant space near the door room has 
been discovered for :.tlie accommo
dation of a pliotgraphic group, in 

Sack ville, in |>eace-

No. 81 King street. 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. would corroborate this 
On Saturday Pigott without invitation 
called on Labouchere and stated he 
desired to make' a confession. Labou
chere declined to listen to him unless 
witnesses were present ; whereupon 
George Augustus Sala was summoned 
and Pigott made the confessson 
referred to at the opening of the co.irt 
today. Russell also said that whatever 
course was adopted by tlie Atty-General 
Webster, he should pursue his own 
course, and should persist that the whole 
matter be thoroughly investigated.

Sir Charles Russell demanded that the 
Court summon the constable and detec 
lives who were with Pigott in order that 
they might explain how lie succeeded 
in getting away.

Houston testified that Pigott had not 
taken his luggage with him. He pro- 
duced letters left for Pigott at Andertons 

contained nothing of 
produced

The servants treated them asLOST.

Gazette Office.

ZtSTOW OPEN,
With a Complete Stock of

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.TO LET.

T ___________________
ŒC IE ID IT <Sb CO .,

-................----- 'Remove to their new Store at

F. E. HOLMAN, A CHURCH IN LUCK.

A Nnlurnl Gm Well Work» Oat Under

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]
Colling wood, Ont., Feb. 26th.—Yester

day morning, while pumping water for 
baptism in the Baptist church, in thi* 
town, the top of the pump, which was 
situated inside of the building, was blown 
ofl* hy natural gas. The windows and 
doors were immediately thrown open 
and due precautions taken to prevent tlie 
gas taking fire. The gas is still rushing 
from the well with great force, but from 

uncetrain size of the pipe, 
impossible to estimate the 
escaping. Great excitement pre 
town, and great things are expected from 
this find.

SSSSSsS A New Rnsslan Loan.

231 Union, next corner Water- BY TELEGRAPri TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Feb. 26th—A St. Peterburg des- 

tlie conclusion of a
M OTELTO LET AT FREDERICTON.

Tu T^t from Izt May next, that well-known 
pr*"erb’ THE BARKER HOUSE.

patch announces 
Russian loan of $140,000,000 with the 
Rothechilds and others. The loan is to 
lie devoted to the conversion of ."> |ier

loo, street about 1st April.
sS£ESm3S£ - Genuine Clearing Sale to commence on the 

-------- 1 1st of March.
cent, lionds into 4 per cents.

hut they
importance. He also 
a letter that Pigott had addressed to him 

Saturday asking for a balance of 
pounds which 

he had been often

it is almost 
quantity 
vails in

theNew Lord High I'ommleloner.
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 26th.—The Earl of Hope- 
lias been appointed Lord HighPREPARING- FOR SPRING-. Pigott said 

promised.
Pigott in his letter said he was told that 
he would lie prosecuted for per- 

lie wanted money to 
children.

At Chamber».
This morning before His Honor, Mr. 

Justice Tack, nt Chambers an interesting 
matter came tip for consideration. The 
fact of the case appears to le that 
William Kinney and others sued one 
Warren Oliver: that Oliver gave a con
fession of judgment on which indue 
course

fiSRAoITl! I We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
,,r"-c MS ord,r' 1 which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants,

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Commissioner of the general assembly 
of the Church of Scotland.

Quebec ftfarrloffm.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Quebec, Feh. 26.—A fashionable wed
ding took place at St. Mathews church 
this morning, the contracting parties be
ing Rev. R. H. Cole, curate of the church 
and Henrietta, daughter of Robert. Ham
ilton of Hamwood. The sacred edifice was 
crowded.

approaching marriage next week is 
that of Gus Grenier, clerk ofthe executive 
council and Miss Marchand, one of the 
accomplished daughters of the speaker ot 
Legislative Assembly.

Know1 HtoniMlu Germany.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Feb. 26th.—The snow storms 
in Germany are increasing in severity. 
Railway traffic is interrupted.

jury and
send to his poor

Sir Charles Russell added that Pigott 
had made his escape assisted by a body 
consisting of an Irish constable and two 
Scotland Yard detectives.

Charles

tirst-c as—
,.æ. a^Rix«

l>ainted. In good order.

Building. _____ _______ ________ .
mÔ LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY

SillillA-
lEiSS’cEî^l|fE^I Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

I Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Bmut™, F.S.SH ___________ I japans. White Lead, Colored and

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

SHSHteS OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets. - - - St.John,N.B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

which Lord 
fill ignorance of the coming storm, smiles 
placidly on his assailant, Mr. Secretary 
Bayard, in the presence of president An
gel of Michigan, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
and his doughty coadjutor, the High Com
missioner, who had cheerfully given up 
the comparative ease of the Cromwell 
Road to steer the bill “respecting a cer
tain Treaty between her Britannic Majes
ty and the President of the United 

through the 
The

an execution was issued. A levy 
made upon the property cf Oliver, 

but the levy covered property acquired 
by Oliver subsequent to the issue 
of the execution. Mr. C. A. 

applied to have the levy

Mr. Lab
ouchere, Sir 
had received a letter from Pigott in July 

of which a

Did Not Hind the Cold.

[special to the gazette],
St. Thomas, Ont. Feb, 26th.—Yester

day was one of the coldest days of the 
season. Notwithstanding this fact a 
hole was cut in the ice in Kettle Creek 
and four Latter Day Saints baptised.

Tbe King of Holland Dylan:.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Hague. Feb. 26., The King of Hol
land’s strength is declining. Morphia is 
still being administered to the patient.

The

1888., in consequence 
number of documents 
ed to Labouchere. 
asked permission to call a witness to 
testify to information which court ought 
to have.

were hand- 
Sir. Charles

Peck
set aside as to that part of Oliver’s prop
erty so subsequently acquired. Mr. 
W. B. Wallace eontra. His Honor or
dered the levy to be set aside with costs, j 
as to the after acquired property.

x
Cable Brief*.

successfullyStates”
Canadian House of Commons. 
Statistical Record of Canada and the 
Times are in undisputed possession of 
the central table, when Sir Charles Tup
per comes on his way to his offices in 
Victoria Street to talk to you for an hour 
with characteristic modesty of those 
events in the recent history of the Dom
inion in which he has played so promi-

The Marquis Francise Literati is dead,
Joseph Chamberlain has resigned 

from Free Land league.
The marriage of Prince Alexander of 

Battenburg to Marie Loeinger, the opera 
singer, took place at Mentone February

It is not true that the health of Char lea 
Stewart Parnell is critically affected and 
he is likely to suffer a collapse. Parnell 
was never better, hie doctor says.

The Pope is reported to he uneasy over 
the anti Jesuit agitation in Canada. He 
fears if a bitter; feeling should arise it 
might cause serions complications.

Letters from missionaries dated Zan
zibar, Jan. 24, give details of a third re
volt in Uganda. King Kiwewa, raised 
to the throne after the overthrow of hie 
brother, King Mwanga, tried to poison 
his Arab supporters, but tlie plot failed. 
He killed two of them at a private audi- 
ence, and failing to kill the third he fled. 
He has since been trying to induce the 
Christian chiefs to assist him to regam 
the throne upon which the Arabs 
placed Kalema, sou of Mutssas. The 
letters confirm the report that an English 
missionary named Brooks has bees

Sir Charles further 
said that Pigott in the pro

of George Augustus Sala signedJAS. ROBERTSON, sence
a confession that the documents be had 
produced were forgeries, and that he 

the forger. This confession was 
sent to Mr.J Lewis who yesterday 
returned it to Pigott saying that Parnell 
refused to have anything to do with him.

Shannon was then called as witness. 
He testified that on Sunday night 

him a written state- 
statement

J. P. Longfellow, Machias; John Mc- 
Gibbon and Alfred Budd, St. Stephens; 
N. L. Newcombe and E. W. Morse, New 
York, are registered at the Victoria.

F. W. Cram of the N. B. Railroad, 
James Rourke of W. H. and J. Rourke, 
St. Martins and Robert Connors, the ex
tensive lumber dealer, are at the Royal.

Major Markham has returned from 
New York where he has been attending 
a meeting of Mining Engineers.' He . is

A
Floods In France.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 26—.The Seine is rising 
damaging bridges over the river and 
floding the adjacent territory.

FORSALEORTOLET nent a part.
There is very little in the High Com

missioner of Canada to tecall the fact 
that'exaetly half-a-century ago he 
busily engaged in quolifying himself for 
the degrees of M. D. and L. R. C. S. in 
the»Medical Schools of Edinburgh. His 
ideas and language to-day are those of 
the experienced statesmen and practical 
politician; but there is something in his 
broad forehead and strongly-marked 
features which betokens the Saxon origin 
of his ancestors, some of whom only 
escaped persecution as ‘ incorrigible 
Puritans” hy leaving Ilesse-Cassel to 
settle in England, where they found 

asylum at Sandwich. In 
one Thomas Tupper was 

IContiuueil on Second Pane 1

Pigott gave 
ment. denying the 
made to Labouchere that he forged all 
the letters. Pigott said he believed that 

genuine. In 
two of the

at the Royal.
Judge Tuck has returned from r reder-

*CR E. Coupe arrived home from Eng

land this morning.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 9.—a. m. wind E. N. 

E. light, clear, thermometer 17; one 
schooner outward.

3. p. m. wind S. E. light, clear, ther
mometer 27; one brig, five three masted 
schooners and seventeen other schooners 
passed outward.

The Kingsville Brass Band will play 
at the Carleton open air rink this 
ing.

the first batch were 
the second batch 
Parnell letters were forged by 
himself and Casey. The third batch 
consisting of letters from Messrs. Davitt 
Kelly were also forged by himself and 
Casey. Pigott added, in his state
ment that having now 
truth and confessed 
world the Times should ileal leniently

Tbe Weather.
Washington—Feb. 26. Indications 

light snow, warmer, varible winds.
LATE SHIP NEWS,

Port of SI. Job".
CLEARED.

Feb 25-Scli Nellie Bruce, 117. Somerville, for 
N|eb'sK*F James, 98, Burnie, for Bostou.

ZE1. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John N. B.

Eubber and Leather ^ni^rRubber a^ Linen Hose, Lare .Leather and Cut 
w!ckLacing,'cotton Waste and Steam Packing Liibrioating Ods MjH F^Emer, 

is KÆ3 Water Ktti^aMps Stenam |uges, Injectors, Bolts, t&te stated the
1687theliefore murdered.

Read The Evening Gazette.
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